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O n a BaLmy night this sPring, Tim League ’92 took the stage at a new theater 

in North Houston. The latest branch of the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema chain that 

Tim and his wife, Karrie Smith League ’92, founded in 1997 wouldn’t officially 

open for three more days — but a sellout crowd had already packed Theater Six. 

The draw was a screening of the 1998 cult classic “Rushmore,” introduced by Tim 

and the movie’s star, Jason Schwartzman.  

With a beer in hand, Tim bounded so enthusiastically onto the stage that he 

tripped. “I almost just fell on my face,” he said happily. “Thank you all very much 

for coming out tonight …. I don’t have any right to be owning or operating movie 

theaters except for one thing, which is I really, really, really love movies.”

After the film, Schwartzman asked where they could get a drink. 
“There’s a pub in the basement of the chemistry building at Rice,” Tim 
suggested. And so the pair ended up at Valhalla, drinking pints and 
sharing stories late into the night.

It was a surreal moment for Tim. As a Rice student two decades 
earlier, he’d frequented Valhalla with friends. Now he was there with 
a celebrity — and he’s become a bit of one himself.

Today Tim is the CEO of a rapidly growing cinema empire. He owns 
14 Alamo Drafthouse theaters (with 12 more coming soon), a film dis-
tribution company, a film festival and a high-end film poster company.  

With locations in seven states and growing, the Alamo is in the 
middle of a rapid transition from funky Austin attraction to coast-to-
coast power player. Entertainment Weekly called it “the best theater 
in America,” and Wired said it “might just be the coolest movie theater 
in the world.” 

Big entertainment franchises are nothing new, of course. But the 
national rise of a company as proudly weird as the Alamo Drafthouse is. 
This is a theater that once offered viewers the option to watch the 2010 
suspense thriller “Buried” from the confines of coffins outfitted with 
LCD monitors. It’s also a full-service restaurant and bar with elaborate 
themed menus, so moviegoers sip butterbeer while watching “Harry 
Potter” and scarf nine meals like a Hobbit during “Lord of the Rings.” 

The Alamo’s unabashedly geeky vibe is the heart of its brand. It also 
looks a lot like the culture of Rice University: serious about its work, 

but also seriously playful, with wacky traditions and pranks. That’s 
not a coincidence. In fact, you could argue that Rice was the Alamo’s 
earliest incubator. 

Stop, Banana!
Rice matriculation, 1991: The Academic Quad fell silent as the crowd 
of a few thousand freshmen, O-Week advisers, faculty and staff was 
seated, awaiting the formal speeches that would mark the start of the 
matriculation ceremony. 

Then there was a flash of yellow. Three giant bananas — Tim and 
two friends in banana suits — dashed across the clearing in front of the 
assembled crowd, mere inches from the podium where Rice President 
George Rupp would soon speak. Laughter broke out as a flustered Rice 
University Police Department officer chased the student, shouting, 
“Stop, banana!”

The banana prank was the most infamous in a long line of Tim 
League capers at Rice. “You know how in college you sit around at night 
drinking and say, ‘Wouldn’t it be cool if …?’” recalled David Garraway 
’93, Tim’s close friend and former Will Rice College roommate. “Well, 
Tim was the one who didn’t just come up with crazy ideas, he actually 
made them happen.” 

One night at Valhalla, Tim and some friends heard that in the early 
1900s, Rice upperclassmen carried wooden canes. Garraway remem-
bers Tim joking about resurrecting the tradition. “Two days later, he 
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Alamo Drafthouse theaters 
host a variety of themed 

screenings. In the Alamo Ritz 
in Austin, Terror Tuesdays 

bring in the slash-loving 
fans (or are they zombies?) 

of vintage horror. A host 
introduces the film before 

each showing.



We asked Alamo Drafthouse 
Cinema founder Tim League 

to recommend 10 of his 
favorite films that display a 
Rice University sensibility: 

quirky, creative and 
surprising. “My love of weird, 
fun and thought-provoking 

movies from around the 
globe was definitely shaped 

by my Rice experience,” 
League said.

“Adam’s Apples” (Denmark)
“Adam’s Apples” is a deep-black 

absurdist comedy, a musing on the 
book of Job with an incredible pre-
James Bond performance by Mads 

Mikkelsen.

“Bug” (USA) 
William Friedkin continues to dazzle 

even 40 years after “The French 
Connection.” Michael Shannon 
delivers a staggeringly intense, 

borderline-psychotic performance.
 

“Dai-Nipponjin” (Japan)
Japanophiles and fans of 

mockumentaries like “Best in Show” 
will enjoy this comic tale of a giant 

who must defend Japan against 
monsters.  

 
“The FP” (USA)

In a dystopian future, major civic 
decisions are decided by lethal 

dance-dance revolution battles. 
Action fans will smile at this deadpan 

spoof of B-movie gang dramas. 

10
o f f b e a T  f i l m S 
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“The Good, the Bad, the Weird” 
(South korea)

Before Hollywood watered down Kim 
Jee-woon, he crafted perhaps the 

most entertaining action-comedy of 
the last decade, a playful spin on the 

Sergio Leone classic.

“JCVD” (Belgium)
When Jean-Claude Van Damme 

breaks the fourth wall in the climax 
of this film, you question everything 

you ever assumed or joked about the 
world’s most infamous kickboxer.

“kill List” (Uk)
A British crime drama braided 

together with deep Anglo-pagan 
witchcraft and some truly demented 
twists and turns, “Kill List” marks the 

emergence of a fresh new voice in 
genre cinema, Ben Wheatley.  

“Miami Connection” (USA)
So bad it’s good, this 1987 cheeseball 

adventure (now a staple of our 
midnight movie repertoire) profiles 

a Florida synth band that takes 
on a group of rogue drug-dealing 

motorcycle ninjas.

“Rubber” (France/USA)
Robert, a very disgruntled 

psychokinetic automobile tire, 
explodes the heads of birds, beasts 
and humans alike on a high-desert 

killing spree like no other. 

“Timecrimes” (Spain)
An intelligent spin on time-travel 
conventions by Spanish director 

Nacho Vigalondo, who is now 
prepping “Supercrooks,” an oddball 
superhero film with graphic novel 

legend Mark Millar.
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had funding secured and a cane builder signed on,” 
Garraway said, “and they went around selling mesquite 
and hickory canes, saying, ‘Would you like to buy the 
official Rice cane?’”

Then there was the “No Holds Barred Art Show,” for 
which Tim and his friends convinced every Will Ricer 
to contribute artwork. One student simply dragged a 
sofa into the commons, sat on it for two days straight 
and called it performance art.

Tim did all this while juggling double majors in 
mechanical engineering and art history — and while 
getting to know Karrie Smith, a biology and French 
major living down the hall at Will Rice. Like so many 
Rice romances, theirs blossomed over calculus. 

“I had trouble waking up for freshman calc,” Tim 
remembered, “and Karrie always made it on time, so 
I started giving her my homework to turn in.” They’ve 
been together ever since.

Most weekends at Rice, they ended up at the River 
Oaks Theatre. Tim had been a film buff since child-
hood, and soon Karrie was one, too. “Indie cinema 
was having a golden age in the ’90s,” Tim said, “and 
we watched many, many films.”

Still, they never imagined making their hobby a 
career. The Leagues saw their futures as many science 
and engineering students do — a straight line to the oil 
industry for Tim and grad school for Karrie. “We just 
didn’t realize there were other options,” said Karrie, 
who is now a “happily retired” full-time mom to their 
twin toddler girls. “When you’re good at math and 
science, it’s easy to let your career choose you.” Luckily, 
it didn’t take them long to turn that equation around.

No Idea What We’re Doing
It all started with a “For Lease” sign.

After graduation, Tim took a job with Shell Oil in 
Bakersfield, Calif., and Karrie started a Ph.D. in micro-
biology at the University of California at Davis. They 
weren’t happy. Karrie realized that research wasn’t for 
her, while Tim wanted an outlet for his creative side.

Tim’s drive to work took him by Bakersfield’s old 
Tejon Theater, a 1940s relic in disrepair. When he saw 
the “For Lease” sign, Tim said, “something ignited 
in my head.” At age 23 and with no formal business 
experience, he signed the lease. “We had no idea what 
we were doing,” Karrie laughed. “Frankly, it was an 
impulse and an idiotic risk.”

The Leagues quit their jobs to spend the next year 
remodeling the Tejon. To save money, they lived in 
a 10-by-10-foot windowless room behind the screen, 
cooking on a hot plate and washing in a mop sink at 
the concessions counter. 

The Tejon was a financial disaster, doomed by its 
location in one of Bakersfield’s worst neighborhoods. 

That didn’t stop the couple from trying every sales 
tactic in the book, plus some new ones. Out of sheer 
desperation, they started pairing meals and movies 
— hiring an Italian restaurant to cater for a Spaghetti 
Westerns series. Their creativity, plus a few successful 
live concerts, kept the theater alive, but just barely.

After two years at the Tejon, the Leagues faced three 
facts. First, they were broke; second, they had just fin-
ished a crash course in entrepreneurship; and third, 
they were ready to get married. “We realized if we could 
survive total poverty, running this impossible business, 
we could probably handle anything,” Karrie said. It 
didn’t take long to settle on the perfect site for their next 
theater — the artsy town where they’d often road-tripped 
on weekends at Rice. They were headed to Austin.

Keeping It Weird
Alamo Drafthouse’s corporate headquarters is housed 
in an Austin building that was a funeral home before it 
became a dance club called Klub Krucial. Now employ-
ees in jeans and T-shirts peck at MacBooks in an open 
workspace; craft beer is on tap in the kitchen; and a 
cart labeled “Apocalypse Preparedness Station” holds 
a Nerf gun, a lightsaber and a hard hat.

All this lends the office a youthful start-up vibe, 
though the Alamo has been an Austin institution for 
16 years. When the doors opened in 1997, business 
was slow at first — until a rave review came out in the 
Austin American-Statesman. Shows started selling out 
that week, and they pretty much haven’t stopped since. 
Within a year, the theater had caught the attention of 
big names like Quentin Tarantino, who personally 
hosted screenings from his own collection.

These days, a typical week’s showings range from 
highbrow foreign films to Hollywood blockbusters to 
something called Terror Tuesday, which promises 
“decapitation, evisceration, degradation and mutila-
tion” in 35 mm.

One of the Alamo’s most successful series, the Roll-
ing Roadshow, screens movies in scenic locations all 
over the country (like showing “Rocky” on the steps 
of the Philadelphia Museum of Art). It was inspired 
by a Will Rice tradition called the Road Rally — half 
scavenger hunt, half road trip. 

“A lot of Alamo programming was inspired by expe-
riences we had at Rice,” Tim said. “We were already 
silly and nerdy when we started college, and Rice 
embraced that.” The Alamo is now planning to dou-
ble its number of theaters by 2014, then double again 
in 2017. Can a company built on eccentricity retain its 
character as it becomes a massive franchise?

Tim League is betting that it can. “We try to hire the 
right people and then get out of their way,” he added. 
“We’re investing in film nerds.” 


